
Lesson 5a: Revolution-Guided Notes
This will cover the very early parts of the American Revolution

❖ People loyal to the King are called ___________

❖ Colonists were called Rebels or _____________

❖ Colonists tried many times for __________

➢ As time went on, Peace was not an option

➢ The only option was to ___________

❖ ___________ _________was formed in 1774 in response to the ________ ____

➢ 1st Continental Congress met in________________, in secret

➢ 56 delegates

➢ Men present were: John Hancock,______ ________, Sam Adams, and

______________ ___________

➢ Decided to ___________ British goods

➢ Agreed to meet again on May 10, 1775

❖ Lexington and Concord

➢ British had gotten word the colonists were storing __________in Concord

➢ British Governor, Thomas Gage was worried about __________ forming

➢ Gage assembled troops to seize the ___________ at Concord

➢ Spies got word to the colonists that the ____________ were on the move,

coming for their guns

■ ________ ________ asked a friend to climb to the top of North

Church to watch for British movements

■ Light a lantern to signal which direction they were coming from

● ______ lantern if by land

● ______ lanterns if by sea

■ _________ ___________ and Paul Revere saw two lanterns and

rode out of Boston in opposite directions

■ They alerted the ____________ (Militia) to get ready



● Called Minutemen, because they needed to be  ready in a

minutes notice

■ Dawes and Revere met in ____________ around 12:30am

■ Outside of Lexington they met up with _______ _________

■ All three were captured by British Soldiers

■ Dawes and Prescott ___________

■ Revere was questioned and later released

■ They took his horse and he walked back to _____________

➢ British continue towards _____________

■ They arrived in ___________ on the morning of April 19, 1775

■ 77 Militia vs. 700 British Soldiers

■ ___________ stood their ground and shots were fired

■ Eight militia dead and nine wounded, One British injured

➢ Patriots had hidden the weapons in plowed up __________

➢ British did not find all the _____________

■ The ones they did find, they burned

➢ Militia saw the fires and thought they were __________ the whole town

■ Militia descended on ________ ________ guarded by British

■ British fire and Militia fire back

■ ____________ fall back(retreat)

➢ Battles of ____________ ___ ________

■ “The Shot Heard ‘Round the World”

➢ _________________ militia made it to Concord

■ British head back to ___________

■ Militia use “Guerrilla Warfare”, sneak attacks, on the British all the

way back

➢ Lexington: win for the __________

➢ Concord: win for the ___________

❖ American Revolution: 1775-1783

❖ 2nd Continental Congress met in May, 1775



➢ George Washington selected as the Commander of the ________ ______

➢ ___________ Branch Petition

■ Not mad at the King, but rather his representatives in the ________

■ Grievance- ______________ we had with the King

■ King did not even read it

■ Stated the Colonies were in __________ ___________

❖ Battle of _________ _________- May 1775

➢ British were pinned down in Boston

➢ ____________ had the high ground

➢ Outnumbered two to one

➢ British over power the Patriots on _________ attempt up the hill

➢ Patriots forced to ______________

■ Bunker Hill: ____________ Victory, but colonists did well

● British suffered serious __________________

● Showed that the Patriots were ready

❖ 1776, Thomas Paine writes “_________ __________”

➢ An argument for _______________

➢ It is Common sense to break away from _________________

❖ June 1776, 2nd Continental Congress meets again

➢ _________ ___ ________

■ The ___________ ___ ____________was adopted

■ Formally announced our _____________ from England

■ __________ ____________wrote the document

❖ The Declaration of Independence had three parts:

➢ Part 1: Preamble- ___________ ___________

➢ Part 2: _________________ to the King- ALL the issues they had with him

➢ Part 3: Resolution- Colonies had the ____________to break away, the

King had broken a social contract to protect the colonists



❖ Strengths and Weaknesses

➢ Strengths of the British

■ ___________ Navy/Military

■ Well trained professional ___________

➢ Strengths of the Patriots

■ Fought for a cause(______________!!)

■ ____________ ____________

■ Help from ______________

➢ Weaknesses of the British

■ Paid soldiers (Mercenaries)

■ Not fighting for the same cause

■ No ______________ _____________

➢ Weaknesses of the Patriots

■ Untrained _____________

■ ___________ equipped

■ Small Navy

❖ Battle of Trenton in New Jersey

➢ British General Howe left New Jersey in the hands of ____________

_____________

➢ December 7, 1776, Washington retreats across the _________ _______

to Pennsylvania

➢ December 25, 1776

■ Washington and his troops row across the __________ River in the

middle of the _________

■ Took ___________ prisoners

➢ British General Cornwallis moves north to stop ____________
■ January 2, 1777
■ Patriots leave campfires _________ to make it appear they are

there
■ Patriots sneak in behind the British and attack that morning
■ A ___________ ___________ for Washington
■ Army and Revolution were ____________ with this victory


